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Summary -Based on the frequently reported similarities between creative
and psychedelic (drug-induced, conscIOusness-expansIOn) experiences, a pre
llmmary study was conducted to explore the effects of psychedelic agents (LSD
25, mescaline) on creative problem-solving abIlity Twenty-seven professIOn
ally employed males were given a single psychedelIC expenence 10 1 of 7 small
groups (ns = 3 or 4) following extensive selection and preparatory procedures.
ThIS drug-induced problem-solv1Og session was carefully structured With particu
lar focus on establish10g Ss' expectancies and a psychosoCIal milieu conducive
to creative aCtiVIty. Tentative f10dIngs based on tests of creativity, on subjec
tIve reports and self raungs, and on the utlhty of problem solutIons suggested
that, If given accordIng to this carefully structured regimen, psychedelic agents
seem to faClhtate creative problem-SOlving, particularly 10 the "Illumination
phase." The results also suggest that vanous degrees of increased creative
ability may continue for at least some weeks subsequent to a psychedelic prob
lem-solving sesSIOn

In recent years, psychedelic agents such as LSD-25, mescaline, and psilo
cybm, have been used m the treatment of a variety of emotlonal disorders
(Hoffer, 1965; Mogar & Savage, 1964). Researchers have noted similarities
between the drug-induced state and certain phases of the creative process
(Barron, 1963; Mogar, 1965). Wallis (1926) has defined the stages of cre
atlon as (1) preparation, (2) incubation, (3) illumination, and (4) verifica
tion. WIth reference to the illumination phase of creativity, Barron (1963)
reported that creative people "delIberately lnduce m themselves an altered state
of conSCiOusness in which the ordinary structures of experience are broken
down. The ordmary world may thus be transcended." Further, Barron recom
mended the applIcation of psychedelic drugs to the study of creativity: "Certain

lThe prOject reported here is part of an ongoing research program supported by grants
from the John Lmdsley Fund and the Ittleson Famdy Foundation, both of New York
Cuy, Professor Robert E. Magar, PnnClpal Investigator.
~The authors are indebted to James Watt, M D, Psychlatnst, MedICal Director of the In
ternational Foundation for Advanced Study, 1149 Chestnut Street, Menlo Park, Cahfornia,
for hIS aSSlSCance throughout the conduct of thiS study He adm10Istered all drugs used In
the medical facihty of the International Foundation for Advanced Study which was ap
proved for research WIth psychedehc agents by the Food and Drug AdmiOlstration (Per
mit IND-2504; James Watt, M D , Invesugator). PrinClple 16 of the Ethical Standards
of PsychologISts [A mer. Psychologtst, 1965 (December), 1034] was strictly adhered to.
SIgned releases were required for all Ss
~School of Engineering, Stanford University.
4psychology Department, San Francisco State College
"President, International Foundation for Advanced Study.
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aspects of the creative process, although by no means the creative proce~s as a
whole, are analogous to the kInd of breakIng up of perceptual constancies that
is initiated mechanIcally by the Ingestion of the drug."

A more comprehensive rationale for the use of psychedelic agents as facili
tative of creative activay is suggested by Rogers' conditions for fostering cre
ativIty (1959, condensed from the original) :

The 1I111er conditIOns are three (a) low degree of psychological defenSIveness, lack
of nglduy and permeabl1HY of boundanes in concepts, beltefs, percepClons, and hypoth
eses, tolerance for ambIguity where it eXIsts, abl1ity to receIve and Integrate apparently
confllctmg mformatlOn, sensltlve awareness of feehngs and openness to all phases of ex
penence, (b) evaluative Judgment based pnmanly, not on outside standards or preJu
dIces, but on one's own feelmgs, 1OtUltlOn, aesthetIc senslbtllty, sense of satisfacClon m
self-expressIOn, etc, (c) the ablltty to "coy" wuh Ideas, colors, shapes, hypotheses, to
tr anslare from one form to another, to th10k 10 terms of analogues and metaphors.

Extemai coendl/1U1/S arc two (a) an atmosphere of psychologICal safety, in whICh the
individual feels accepted as of uncondltlonal worth, 10 whICh he feels he can be spon
taneous Without fear that hIS actions or creaClons WIll be prematurely evaluated by ngld
external standards; In whICh he feels empathIC understand ing, (b) an atmosphere of
psychologIcal freedom, of permissiveness to think, to feel, to be whatever IS dIscovered
wlthtn oneself.

Within thiS framework, the psychedelic state would be expected to en
hance creativIty temporarily Insofar as the "external conditIOns" were present in
the session milieu and to the extent that the "inner conditions" were induced or
faCilitated by the experience. In addaion, long-term changes would be ex
pected to occur if the "Inner condltlons" were permanently altered by the ex
penence and/or if S became less affected by non-ideal "external conditions."

As nOted earlier, a number of speCifIC attnbutes and abilitIes related to

CreatiVity are often observed to be heightened dttrmg the psychedelic experience.
This is the case if the sessIOn IS so oriented and when S is prepared to expect
such IntensifICation. In studies of the therapeutic efficacy of psychedelic drugs,
the long-term changes bear a striking sImdarity to behaVior under creativIty
fostenng conditions In a study of nearly 400 patients, Savage, et al. (1966)
reported the folIowmg changes In values and personaltty based on extensive
test data, observer ratings, follow-up InterViews, and subjective repons. greater
spontaneity of emOtional expression, more adequate ego resources, reduction in
depreSSIOn and anxiety, less distance 10 IOterpersonal relations, more openness to

expenence, Increased aesthetIC appreCIatIOn, deeper sense of meaning and pur
pose 10 life, and an enhanced sense of unity WIth nature and humanity. Such
results suggest that, used in an appropnate context, psychedelic agents may fa
cilitate lasting change in the dIrection of increased creative expressIOn and

self-actualization.
With regard to the apparent creativity-fostering pOtential of psychedelic

agents, It IS essential to recognize the crucial impOrtance of the expectations of
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all persons involved m the session, and of the psychosocial milieu in which the
session is conducted. If expectations and intentions are primanly therapeutic,
S is likely to find that hiS personal problems occupy the center of his experience.
If an lllgeStant expects "kicks," then euphoria and visions may be the result.
But, if S is prepared to expect that distractlons will be at a minimum and that
he WIll be able to focus his attention and resources on creative problem-solv
ing, then the hkellhood of enhancement of performance will be greatly in
creased. The confidence of E, based on personal experience, that the process
"works," IS an essential mgredient. The psychedelic S IS extremely sensitive in
his heightened state of empathlC awareness to doubt conveyed by E.

These Important aspects of the drug-induced state help reconcile other
wise contradictory findings. Studies indICate that many kinds of performance
tend to deteriorate or remain unchanged during the acute phase of the experi
ence (d., Trouton & Eysenck, 1961). Other mvestlgators report enhancement
of vanous kinds of performance during and subsequent to the psychedelic state
(Hoffer, 1965). The prelIminary fmdings of the present exploratory study
suggest that, when performance Impairment occurs, it may be attributed at
least partially to an anxiety-provokmg setting and/or the negative expectations
of Sand E.

Other specifiC characteristics of the psychedelic experience are listed in
Table 1. The left-hand column mcludes frequently reported attributes which
would tend to facilitate creatlve activity. The nght-hand column contams
features which might operate to hmder creatiVity or make communicatIon diffi
cult, especially in a group-conducted problem-solving situation.

When the problem is viewed m terms of complex transactions between
pharmacologic and psychosocial variables, It becomes apparent that the en
hancement of creatiVity by means of psychedelic substances requires that the
factlitatlng charactenstlCs be carefully cultivated and the hindering characteris
tics mintmized or elimmated. The key to this task is the establishment and
maintenance of an appropnate set In S, both prior to and during the psychedelic
problem-solvmg session.

The exploratory study reported here is an initial attempt to obtain data
relevant to three emplncal questions: (1) Does the psychedellC experience en
hance creativIty and if so, what IS the evidence of enhancement? (2) Does
the experience result in the production of concrete, valtd, and feasible solutions,
as viewed by the pragmatic criteria of industry and SClence? (3) Does the
psychedeltc experience result in demonstrable long-term personality changes in
the direction of increased creatIVIty and self-actualization?

One further point reqUlres eluCldatlon. For reasons explamed immediately
below, the design of this and further research involves comparison of an S's
performance during a problem-solving session with the same S's performance
at other times and with other Ss' performance under "normal" or no-drug con-



TABLE 1

SOME REPORTED CHARACTERISTICS OF THE PSYCHEDELIC EXPERIENCE

N
......
~

Those supporting creativity

1. Increased access to unconscious data.
2 More fluent free assoCiation; increased abll1ty to play spon

taneously with hypotheses, metaphors, paradox, transforma
tions, relationships, etc.

3. Heightened abiltty for visual imagery and fantasy.
4. Relaxation and openness
5 Sensory inputs more acutely perceived.
6. Heightened empathy with external processes, objects, and

people
7. Aesthetic sensibility heightened.
S Enhanced "sense of truth," ability to "see through" false

solutions and phony data
9. Lessened inhibition, reduced tendency to censor own by

premature negative Judgment.

10. Motivation may be heightened by suggestion and provid
JOg the nght set

Those hindenng creativity

1. Capacity for logical thought processes may be diminished.
2. Ability to consciously direct concentration may be reduced.
3. Inability to control imaginary and conceptual sequences.
4. Anxiety and agitation.
S. Outputs (verbal and visual communication abilities) may

be constricted.
6. Tendency ro focus upon "inner problems" of a personal

nature.
7 Experienced beauty may lessen tension to obtain aesthetic

experience in the act of creation.
S Tendency to become absorbed in hallucinations and illu

SIOns.

9 Finding the best solution may seem unimportant.
10 "This-worldly" tasks may seem trivial, and hence moti

vation may be decreased.

~
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ditions. It does not include comparison with the same S's performance when ex
pectancy is eltmlllated or when the psychedelic drug is eliminated, other fac
tors being presumably the same.

The aim of this research was to devise a way of using drugs to optimize
conditions for creative problem-solving by humans. It is not conceived as an
attempt to establish experimentally the psychological effects of a psychedelic
drug. In fact previous research WIth the psychedehc agents has shown (Mogar,
1965) that this latter is an extremely difficult if not a rather futile question.
There are no speCific psychological reactions to these drugs; there are, rather,
various reactions dependmg upon such variables as expectancies of Sand E, S's
degree of trust, the over-all setting, S's personality characteristics, etc. The
psychedelic agent in this case is part of the complex, mcluding the expectancy
and motivation of S, which IS being investigated. Reduction or elimination of
anyone of these three main ingredients of expectancy, motivation, or psychedelic
agent clearly alters the efficacy of the procedure. The question under scrutiny
is to what extent performance can be enhanced when all factors are optimized.

The question of the relative contribution of the various elements of this
procedure is valid. It is not under study here, pardy because the matter of
separating out one of the factors is much more difficult than may appear su
perftCIally to be the case. To eliminate the psychedelic agent, for example,
without at the same tIme affecting the expectancy variable is very difficult, if
not impossible. Neither the experienced investigator nor the naive S is easily
fooled on the matter of whether he has received a psychedelic substance or
merely a psychoactive placebo such as amphetamine. Thus, even if the re
search deSIgn ostensibly uses a double-blind technIque, expectancies of E and of
S vary according to their appraisals (fairly accurate) as to whether or not S has
received a psychedelic drug.

METHOD

Selection of Subjects

The participanrs were 27 males engaged In various professional occupa
tions, i.e., engineers, physicists, mathematicians, architects, a furniture designer,
and a commerCIal artist. Most Ss had no previous experience with psychedelic
agents.G They were selected from local llldustries and academic institutions ac
cordmg to the following criteria: (1) Participant's occupation normally requires
creative problem-solving ability (2) Participant is psychologically normal with
stable hfe circumstances as determmed by psychiatric interVIew-examination.
(3) Participant is adequately motivated to discover, verify, and apply problem
solutions within his industrial or academic work capacity.

UEight Ss (Nos. 103, 104,204,207, 211, 212, 214, 220) had two or more previous LSD
seSSIons WIth dosages of 200 meg. or more. One of these (No. 212) partIcipated 10 earher
tnal sessions. The remain10g 19 had no previous psychedelic expenence.
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Procedure PriM to Sessions

As Indicated prevlOusly, considerable attention must be paid to establishing
the appropriate expectancy, or more generally, to the careful preparation of each
5 prior to his partietpatlon in an experimental seSSlOn.

5s were instructed to select one or more problems of professional interest
which required a creative solution. A number of participants had worked
weeks or months on thelf chosen problems WIthout obtaming a satisfactOry
solution. In addition to the psychiatric examination (with the psychiatrist who
would superVIse the psychedelIC session) at least one pre-session interview was
conducted with each S plus a minimum of one meeting attended by those Ss
who would partiCipate simultaneously, 1.e., as a group. The focus of these pre
limInary meetIngs was twofold: first, to allay apprehenslOn and establish rapport
and truSt among all persons involved; and second, to structure in considerable
detail the conduct of the session. Instructions el)1phasized that the experience
could be dIrected as desired. 5s were told that they would not expenence diffi
culty WIth such distractions as visions, involvement WIth personal problems,
and so on. Instead, they would find that, follOWIng an initial period of 2 or 3
hr. for "gettIng into" the psychedeltc state, they would be able to concentrate
on the assigned tasks WIth ease and would be able to work more effectively than
usual. The agenda and sequence of events to be followed in the study were
outlined In detat!. Thus, before engaging in the problem-solving session, par
tiCIpants were generally positively and enthusiastically expectant, with a clear
picture of what would take place and under what conditions, and had informa
tion on how to cope with various eXigenCies that might arise.

Procedure During Sessions

The fIrst step In testing the hypothesis that psychedelics could be used to
enhance creativity was to conduct trial group sessions to work out techniques
and gain expenence. A group-size of four was decided upon as being both eco
nomICal and manageable. (If at the last minute an 5 dropped out, n was 3.)
In each group were also twO observers who did not take any drugs. Initially it
had been anticipated that the group would be dIfficult to manage if the dosage
was too high. Preliminary informal trials WIth varying dosages indicated that
up to 200 mg. of mescaltne sulfate (or the approxunate equivalent, 100 mcg.
of LSD) could be used WIthout dIfficulty.

For the 7 seSSlOns reported here (Involvmg basically 27 5s) the drug re
gime mcluded as prunary active agent 200 mg. of mescalme. i During the ses
sion an mitlal period of about 3 he. was spent quietly listening to music with
stereo earphones. 5s were adVised to "turn off" theIr analytic faculties, to re-

7Research psychologists Interested in a more exact descriprion of procedures used should
contact the author directly. Mescaline sulfare was procured from F Hoffmann LaRoche
Co, Basel, Switzerland
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lax and accept whatever form of experience came their way, to refrain from at
tempting to control the sequence or nature of the events. The declared aim
was to stop using one's cog01tive and perceptual processes in the familiar way
and to heighten the likelihood of discovering new ways.

After this initial "qUIet penod" Ss were roused and encouraged to talk
with one another briefly. Snacks were available. Approximately an hour was
then devoted to psychological testing. (Alternate forms of the tests had been
administered during the pre-session meeting.)

Following the testing, S spent 3 to 4 he. solving the problem he had pre
viously chosen. Dunng this malO problem-solvlOg period, the participants
worked by themselves, usually in total silence. Toward the end of the after
noon Ss often shared experiences and sometimes worked together on a problem
brought in by one of the participants. Ss were driven home about 6 PM, with
a sedative which they could take if difficulty in sleeplOg occurred. In many
cases they preferred to stay up as late as 4 AM, working out insights discovered
earlier in the day.

Assessment Procedures

In addition to the psychological test data obtained before and during the
seSSlOn, each partiClpant was asked to submit a subjective report of his experi
ence within several days after hIS expenmental session. Each was also asked
to answer a questionnaire concerning various aspects of the experience. Three
to 6 wk. after the session, S was interviewed by the psychiatrist and asked to re
spond to a questionnatre related to (1) the effect of the psychedelic experience
upon post-session creative ability and (2) the validIty and acceptance of solu
tions conceived during the session, according to the pragmatic criteria of in
dustry and science.

From the data of this exploratory study, the effects of a psychedelic agent
on creative performance were evaluated in three ways: (1) an analysis of
change scores on tests of creative ability administered several days prior to and
again during the acute phase of the experimental session; (2) a content analysis
of subjectIve reports for evidence of generally recognized components of the
creative process and distlOguishing features of creative solutions; and (3) sub
jection of the solutions denved in the session (theories, inventions, designs,
etc.) to the pragmatic test of scientific, industrial, and/or commercial endorse
ment.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Psychometric Data8

Three objective tests of creativity were administered several days prior to

SA transcnpt of raw data has been flIed with the American Documentation Institute,
Auxiliary Publications ProJect, Photoduplication SerViCe, Library of Congress, Washington,
D. C. 20540 as Document No. 8953. Remit $1.25 for photocopies or 35-mm. microfilm.
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and again during the acute drug phase of the problem-solving seSSlOns. (For
two of the tests data were not obtaIned from all Ss.) All three tests have re
ported split-half reltabIlities of over 0.90. In the pre-drug session and in the
drug session, the order of taking the two forms was reversed for half the Ss.
Test-retest reliability data are not available; however, published research with
these tests indICates that practice effects are not sigmficam.

Pttrdue Creativtty Test.-S·s (n == 18) task is to find as many uses as
posslble for each of a vanety of pictured objects (Lawshe & Harris, 1960). The
test is scored for two subscales, fluency of Ideas under time pressure and flexi
btlity or range of solutions. Net positive change on the fluency scale was sig
ll1flCant (13 of 18 males; X~ == 5.88, df == 12, P < 0.02). Change on the
flexibtlity score was not statistically sigmflCant (10 of 18 males increased their
scores) . Mean change of combined score from pre-session testing to the testing
during the session was + 15 percentile points (matched agaInst engineering
student norms). Individual shifts ranged from - 30 to +60 percentile points
for 14 of the Ss. Further inference cannot be drawn m the absence of more
complete validation data.

j\1tller Object ViJ1tattzaUon Test.-S·s (n == 27,8 femalesB and 19 males)
task IS to envision a two-dimenSIOnal outline figure folded into a solid (Miller,
1955). ApproXimately half the Ss reported that the alternate form taken dur
ing the psychedeltc session seemed easier and averaged about half the time
taken for the earlier testing. About a third of the Ss reported usmg a more
vIsual approach, and each of these Improved hiS score on the second testing (or
rook less time ro achieve the same score). One S reported experiencing greater
difficulty on the second test and indicated that he had attempted purely analyti
cal solutions. Improvement m performance was significant (X:! == 6.00, df
== 26, P < 0.02). A ceilmg effeer lllnited the change scores for this instru
ment.

W'itkm Embedded Figures Test.-S·s (n == 14, 4 femalesB and 10 males)
task IS to distingUIsh a simple geometrical figure embedded in a complex
colored fIgure (Witkin, 1950). Every S but one male Improved on this meas
ure. Mean time for locating the 12 figures was 404 sec. for the pre-session test
ing and 234 sec. for the testing during the session. Performance enhancement
was significant (X:! == 8.64, df == 13, P < 0.01). These are extremely high
and Significant changes (individual improvements in speed up ro 200%) com
pared with changes observed m previous research with thiS instrument (WIt
kin, et at., 1962).

The Implications of these data are twofold. First, it is clear that scores
on a stable test can shift dramatically upward under the drug condition and sec-

9Scores of female 5s were obtained in sesSIOns structured exactly ltke those of the male 55
except that the nature of their problems was somewhat dtfferent These few scores are
included here SInce test results are at best rather skimpy.
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and, this shift is in the direction of enhanced ability to recognize patterns, to
isolate and mlllimize visual dlstractlon, and to maintain visual memory in spite
of confusing color and spatial forms. Viewed as personality change, these Ss
showed a shift from "field dependence" to "field independence," as defined by
Witkin, et al. (1962). Research has related this dimension to numerous per
formance vanables, including autonomic stability, concept formation, resistance
to suggestion in reporting illusions, and resourcefulness in ambiguous situa
tions (e.g., Elkind, et al., 1963; Elliott, 1961). As measured by the embedded
figures test, field-dependence-independence has been reported to be resistant to

a variety of experimental interventions including stress, training, sensory isola
tion, hypnosis, and the influence of a variety of drugs (Witkin, et al., 1962).

Subjective Ratings

Following the experimental session, each S completed a brief questionnaire
in which he rated his experience with respect to nine characteristics relevant to
creative problem-solving. Each characteristic was rated along a 5-point scale
from -2 (marked impairment) through a (no change) to +2 (marked en
hancement) . The nine characteristics with average ratings are listed below:

1. Lowering of defenses, reductIon of inhibItions and anXIety +1 7

2. Ability to see the problem in the broadest terms +1.4
3. Enhanced fluency of ideation +1.6

4 Heightened capacity for visual imagery and fantasy +1.0

5 Increased ability to concentrate +1.2

6 Empathy with external processes and objects heightened +0.8

7. Empathy WIth other people heightened +1.4

8. Data from "unconscIOUS" more accessible +a8

9 Enhanced sense of "knowing" when the right solutIOn appears +1 0

These results may be summarized by noting that selected visual and ver
bal skills were enhanced for some and that this enhancement was objectively
measurable. It cannot be concluded that all mental functioning will be sub
ject to the same enhancement; however, it appears that performance levels on
speClfic creative abIlities can be temporarily unproved if the psychedelic ses
SIOn IS specifically focused appropriately.

The increased intuitive skills reflected in these test results are consistent
with the cardinal features of psychedelic therapy, including reduced defensive
ness, reliving early memories, increased awareness of unconscious material, and
greater emotional expression. These results strengthen the proposition that it
is important to define set and setting accurately in interpreting the results of
research with psychedelic agents.
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Subjective Reports

The literature on creativity includes analytical description of the compofl
ems of creatIve experience, the personal characteristics of creative individuals,
and the distinguishing features of creative solutions From the participams' re
pOrts it was possIble to extract 11 strategIes for creatIve problem-solving, or ex
perientIal modes related to creativity, which were reported as heightened during
the session. These 11 aspects of the creative process, their correspondence with
current theory and research on creativity, and representative quotations from
subjective reports are detaIled below.

( 1) Low inhtbittOn and anxiety.-Examples of comments are:

There was no fear, no worry, no sense of reputation and competition, no envy, none
of these chmgs whIch in varying degrees have always been present 10 my work.

A lowered sense of personal danger, I don't feel threatened anymore, and there is
no feeling of my reputatIOn being at stake,

Diminished fear of making mistakes or be10g embarrassed

Each of the four major theoretical orientatIons-psychoanalytic, behavioris
tic, Gestalt, and existemial--emphasizes the necessity of this condition of cre
ativity. Also, a mass of empirical evidence indicates that inhibition and anxiety
narrow perception, reduce the breadth of conscious-unconscious awareness, and
impair cognitive and psychomotor performance. Bruner's (1962) criterion,
"Freedom to be dominated by the object," means speCIfically, "free of the de
fenses that keep us hidden from ourselves," Maslow's "self-actualizing person"
and Rogers' "fully-functioning person" stress the importance of being un
frightened by the unknown, the mysterious, the puzzling (Mackler & Shontz,
1965). Getzels and Jackson (1962) found that the homes of creative per
sons are relatively threat-free and uninhibited, It seems apparent that circum
stances that reduce anxiety WIll facilitate creative experience.

(2) Capacity to structure problems in a larger context.-Sample com
ments from S5 are:

lookmg at the same problem with (psychedeltc) materials, I was able to consider
It 10 a much more basIC way, because I could form and keep In mind a much broader
picture.

Ability to stare from che broadest general basis 10 the beginning ,.

I returned to the original problem. , .. I cued, I think consciously, to think of the
problem in its tocalicy, rather than through the deVICes I had used before.

The Gestalt position views creativIty in terms of reorganization or re
structuring of the total stimulus field. Wertheimer (1945) notes that each step
in the creative process is taken by surveying the whole situation, the total dy
namic field. The importance of seeing a problem from a larger perspective is
given explicit expression in G. Murphy's pnnclple of progressive mastery
( 1963). A behavioristic concept of creativity formulated by Mednick (1962)
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emphasizes the associative hierarchy of elements; the ability to bring remote
ideas into contiguity to form creative matrices. The larger context also finds
expression in Koestler's (1964) concept of "bisociation" and in Guilford's
(1959) primary trait, divergent thinking, which denotes viewing the molecu
lar from the vantage point of the molar.

(3) High flttency and flexibility of ideatzolz.-Illustrative comments by
Ss are:

I began to draw.. . my senses could not keep up with my Images. .. my hand
was not fast enough.. . I was impatIent to record the pICture (It has not faded one par
ticle) . I worked at a pace I would not have thought I was capable of

My mind seemed much freer to roam around the problems, and it was these periods
of roaming around which produced solutions

... I dIsmissed the origlOal idea entirely, and started to approach the graphic prob
lem 1D a radIcally different way That was when thIngs began to happen All klOds of
dIfferent pOSSlbtlltles came to mind.

Based on extensIVe research and quantification of creative abilities, Guil
ford (1959) considers fluency and flexibility the two crucial attributes. His
primary factors Include (1) word fluency, assoclational fluency, and ideational
fluency; and (2) flexibility of thinking, composed of spontaneous flexibility
and figural adaptive fleXIbility. These same attrIbutes are included in the psy
choanalytic condition of creativlty, "deautomatization" (Hartmann, 1958) or
the relaXing of ego boundaries.

(4) High capacity for v'tSttal imagery and fantasy.-Three examples of Ss'
comments are.

I toed to relax and create a completely white and clear mental image. Suddenly I
was not 1D the present but experienced very vivid techmcolor, dreamlike mental pictures

I began to see an Image of the circuit. The gates themselves were little silver
cones linked together by hnes. I watched this circuit fltppIng through its paces ....
The psychedehc state IS, for me at least, an Immensely powerful one for obtaining in
sight and understandIng through VIsual symbolism.

I began visualiZIng all the propertIes known to me that a photon possesses .... The
photon was composed of an electron and a positron cloud mOVIng together in an inter
meshed synchromzed helical orbit .... ThIS model was reduced for visualization pur
poses to a black and white ball propagatIng In a screw-like fashion through space. I
kept puttIng the model through all sorts of known tests ...

This cardinal feature of the psychedelic experience has been associated with
creativity since man's earlIest history. It is not surprising then that this attri
bute occupies a central positIOn in current theOrIes of creativity supported by a
large body of empirical evidence (Holt, 1964). The psychoanalytic view for
malizes the Importance of retainIng the child's capacity for fresh, free-flowing
perception and thought. Among the conditions conducive to creativity, Kris
(1952) lists capacity for regressive experiences, nchness of imagination, and
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ability to converr fantasy into creatlve products. These condItions are em
bodied in the term, "regression lO the service of the ego"-the hallmark of cre
ative lOspiratlOn. The notlon of creative regression has been furrher elaborated
by Schachtel (1959) with partICular emphasis on the key role of visual imagery
as a mode of thought. The same attnbutes are embraced in Rorschach's con
cept of inner creation, Bleuler's account of constructive autistic thinking, Wer
ner's physiognomic perceptwn, and Adler's crealtve self (Stark, 1964).

( 5) High abiltty to concentrate.-Examples from Ss' comments follow:

r was Impressed with the intensIty of concentration, the forcefulness and exuber
ance with which I could proceed toward the problem.

The drug appeared to maIntain motivatIOn to pursue what IS aesthetically IntrigulOg
to a POlOt far beyond what I would do normally

I was amazed at the four hours that had passed and woulJ have guessed that it was
only one and one-half hours.

In what seemed like 10 minutes, I had completed the problem, havlOg what I con
sidered (and what I still consider) a claSSIC solution

The Imporrance of sustalOed focus of attention, separating the essential
from the nonessential and ehmlOating Irrelevant elements, has been parricularly
emphaSIzed lO behavioristic formulations. ConSIderable laboratory research in
dicates a direct pos1t1ve relatlonshlp between ability to concentrate and enhanced
performance in problem SOlvlOg (MedOlck, 1962). Roe (1953) found that
prolonged concentration was a prominent charactenstic in the lives of creative
thlOkers. From a more dynamic standpolOt, the eXIstentlal position also em
phasizes concentration The word "absorption," "involvement," "being caught
up in," seem to catch the intense enrapturement of heIghtened awareness and
occur frequently in eXistential wfltlngs (Mackler & Shontz, 1965).

(6) Htgh e·mpathy wtth external processes and ob,ects.-Illustratlve re
marks are:

The sense of the problem as a ltvlOg thlOg that is growing toward Its inherent solu
tIOn.

1 spent a productive period climbing down my retina, walklOg around and think
ing about certaIn problems, reiatlOg to the mechanism of VISIOn.

Abllay to grasp the problem 10 ItS entIrety to 'dive' into without reservations, almost
like becomIng the problem

According to Schachte1 (1959), creativity occurs when allocentric (lO con
trast to autocentric), perception is dominant, I.e., there IS openness to the world
in its inexhaustible being. Lowenfeld (1947) refers to an intense concern
with the enVlfonment; with the tactual space in which the person is embedded.
A number of theorists lOciuding Adler, Erich Fromm, Rank, Maslow, and
Barron stress that the creative Individual IS highly sensitive to his enVlfonment
(Mackler & Shontz, 1965). Two of Murphy's (1963) conditions of creativi-
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ty are relevant to empathIC communion with the world: receptivity to the
outer world and the capacity to love or move outgomgly toward it. Canaliza
tion or cathexis means forming an emotional lme of communication from the
self to the stimulus value of outer things.

(7) Htgh empathy with people.-Thls may be illustrated with selected
comments:

It was also felt that group performance was affected In subtle ways. This may be
evidence that some sort of group action was going on all the time.

Only at intervals did I become aware of the musIC. Sometimes, when I felt the
other guys listening to tt, it was a physICal feeling of them listening to it.

Sometimes we even had the feeling of having the same thoughts and ideas.

Adequate trust and mutuality in interpersonal relations are emphasized in
psychoanalytlc and self theories of creativity. Rogers (1959) more than any
ocher theoClst gives empathy with people a central place in his hierarchy of
conditions fostering creativity. It is only through such empathy that the neces
sary psychological safety and freedom can occur. It is especially central to cre
ative problem-solving m areas that involve interpersonal relationships.

(8) Accessibtltty of unconscious resources.-Comments from 5s are:

... brought about almost total recall of a course that I had had in thermodynamics;
somethIng that I had never given any thought about in years.

I was in my early teens and wanderIng through the gardens where I actually grew
up. I felt all my prior emotIOns In relation to my surroundings.

This is another feature of creativity that has been recognized since early
times. Harold Rugg's classic work on Imagination (1963) refers to the trans
liminal experience, the Illuminating flash of mSIght occurnng at a critical thresh
old of the conscious-unconscious continuum. MacKinnon (1964) has elabor
ated on this concept 10 order to account for his results of intensive studies of
creative indIviduals. He concludes that the truly creative person is distinguished
from the noncreatIve indlvidual by the greater ease with which he moves from
more consclOUS and active to more unconscious and passive states. His results
and Interpretation are conSIstent with psychoanalytic VIews of creativity, par
ticularly the emphaSIS on access to preconscious material, primary process ac
tivity, and ego regression.

(9) Abtltty to associate seemingly dissirmlar elements in meaningfttl ways.
-Sample comments are:

The next inSight came as an Image of an oyster shell, with the mother-of-pearl shin
Ing In different colors I translated it (Into) the idea of an interferometer.

Most of the insights come by assoCiation.

It was the last idea that I thought was remarkable because of the way in which it
developed. This idea was the result of a fantasy that occurred dUring Wagner. I put
down a line which seemed to embody thIS (fantasy) '" I later made the handle whICh
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my sketches suggested and It had exactly the quality I was lookmg for
amused at the ease with which all of this was done.

I was very

The concepts of Mednick, Koestler, and Guilford described above embrace
also the ability to restructure In novel, useful, amusing, or elegant ways. Mur
phy (1963) refers to this attribute as combinatory skill, the capacity to form
structure whether architectural, mUSICal, verbal, spatial, or in other medIa. Few
wnters on the creative process have failed to make some reference to the rein
tegrative element usually present. Mednick (1962) emphasIzes that "the more
mutually remote the elements of the new combination, the more creative the
process or solution."

(10) High motwation to obtain closure; an appettte for elegance,-Ss'
comments may be given.

Had tremendous desire to obtam an elegant solution (the most for the least)

All known constramts about the problem were simultaneously Imposed as I hunted
for pOSSIble solutions It was like an analog computer whose output could not deviate
from what was deslCed and whose mput was continually perturbed with the mclination
toward achIevmg the output.

It was almost an awareness of the 'degree of perfection' of whatever I was doing

The extenSIve work on problem SOlvlOg by the Gestalters led to the con
cept of closure. Closure IS the end product of creative thinking involving
changes 10 the functional meaOlng, groUplOg, and reorganization of the items
in the field until the gaps and dIfficulties in the problem are resolved. The field
is restructured to restore harmony (Mackler & Shontz, 1965). Closely related
to the closure pnnClple, Mackworth (1965) emphasizes the passion for ex
cellence characteristic of onglOal thinkers. Murphy (1963) calls attention to

the urge or will to create elegant solutions to problems.
( 11) Capacity to visualtze the completed solution in tts entirety.-Illus

trative examples of Ss' comments are:

I looked at the paper I was to draw on I was completely blank. I knew that I
would work WIth a property 300 ft. square I drew the property lines.... Suddenly I
saw the tmlshed project. I did some qUick calculations. .. it would fit on the prop
erty and not only that .. it would meet the cost and income requirements. . It would
park enough cars .. it met all the requirements

I vlsuahzed the result I wanted and subsequently brought the vanables into play
whICh could bring that result about. I had great VIsual (mental) perceptibility; I could
Imagmc what was wanted, needed, or not pOSSible with almost no effort. In what seemed
like ten minutes I had completed the problem . I was amazed at my Idealism, my visu
al perception, and the rapidity with which I could operate

Bertrand Russell once remarked that in the discovery of the theory of rela
tiVIty, Einstein began WIth a klOd of mystical or poetICal insight into the truth
which took the form of VIsualizing the totalIty of the law in all its ramifica
tIOns. The Gestalt VIew conceIves creatiVity as an actIOn whICh produces a new
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idea or "insight" full-formed; it comes to the Individual in a flash. Similarly,

the IllumInating flash of Insight in which the completed solution 1S grasped

in its entlrety constttutes the most disnnctlve feature of Rugg's "translIminal

experIence" and Maslow's "peak experience"

Pragmatic Utiltty of 50luttons

The practICal value of obtained solutlons is a check against subjective re

pOrts of accomplishment which might be attributable to temporary euphOrIa.

The nature of these solutlons was varIed, they Included: (1) a new approach to

the design of a vibratOry m1crotOme, (2) a commercial building design ac

cepted by client, (3) space probe experiments deVIsed to measure solar proper
tles, (4) design of a lInear electron acceleratOr beam-steering device, (5) engi

neering Improvement to magnetic tape recorder, (6) a chaIr design modeled

and accepted by manufacturer, (7) a letterhead des1gn approved by custOmer,
(8) a mathematlcal theorem regardmg NOR-gate c1rcuits, (9) completion of a

furniture line design, (10) a new conceptual model of a photOn which was

found useful, and (11) design of a prIvate dwellIng approved by the client.
The over-all tally, obtained by questionnaIre, showed our of 44 problems

attempted; 1 on which there had been no further activ1ty for a month or more
after the date of the problem-solving session, 20 on which new avenues for

further Investigation had been opened, 1 on wh1ch a developmental model to

test the solution had been authOrIzed, 2 on whICh a working model had been

completed, 6 for wh1ch the solutlon had been accepted for construction or pro

duction, 10 for whIch the partial solutlon obtained was being developed further

or bemg apphed in practice, and 4 for which no solution was obtained.

Long-term Enhancement of Creative Ability

The present exploratOry study included a relatively short follow-up evalu

atlon 2 wk. after the psychedelIc session. Most 5s reported significant changes
in their modes of functioning WhICh were continuous with the enhancement

experIenced dunng the acute phase of the psychedelic state. For example:

I feel there has been a general improvement, maIntained to date, In my ability to
concentrate on speCific problems, In my Visual perceptibility of problems, and a general
reduction of inhibltlons

I find that I can dwell upon a problem without distractions creeplOg 10.

I have an energy and decisiveness I have never known before.

PendIng more obJect1ve, systematic confirmatlon of possible long-term be

havioral changes, these tentative findings suggest that vanous bnds and degrees

of creative abillties tend to perSISt for a whIle subsequent to a Single psychedelic
experience that is conducted accord1ng to the carefully structured regimen de

scribed above. A slgnificant accomplIshment of the present effort was the

development of an effective set of procedures for observing the effects of
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psychedelic agents on creative problem-solvIng. Extension of this work should
permit a more comprehensive, reliable description of these effects, both im
mediate and long-term. Specifically, further research should include (1) a
larger sample of 5s who represent more varied speCialties within the arts and
sciences, (2) an expanded battery of performance tests of creatiVity which have
been pre-tested and have alternate forms, and (3) a second battery of stand
ardIzed paper-and-pencil tests WhiCh may be given before and at various pOInts
subsequent to the psychedehc sessIOn.
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